Sanita is the one and only ORIGINAL manufacturer of clogs since 1907. With our own factory in Europe, and with respect for quality and service, we are proud to be a serious partner to many fashion and shoe stores all over the world.

DANISH DESIGNED CLOGS with more than 100 years of craftsmanship founded in 1907 by Christian Meldgaard Andersen.

Quality materials, design and comfort are the secrets to our success. Sanita clogs are produced in Europe, handcrafted by dedicated and highly skilled people.

Passion for clogs... for more than a century.
Fashionable clog sandals in genuine European leathers on wooden soles.
Seasonal products following latest trends and colors without compromising quality and comfort.
A wide selection of colorful sandals in premium leathers.
Flexible wooden soles with maximum comfort and versatility in styling.

SUMMER FEELING

Wood-Tina Square Flex Sandal  //  470258
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Camilla Square Flex Sandal  //  470887
Cow Fur  //  47 Leopard  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Camilla Low Flex Sandal  //  472860
Cow Fur  //  87 Leopard  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  20 Grey  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  20 Grey  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Tina Square Flex Sandal  //  470258
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Rosalina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  87 Yellow  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Sadia Low Flex Sandal  //  472620
Embossed Printed Leather  //  41 Lime  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Rosalina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  7 Yellow  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Camilla Square Flex Sandal  //  470887
Cow Fur  //  47 Leopard  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Sadia Low Flex Sandal  //  472620
Embossed Printed Leather  //  41 Lime  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Matrix Square Flex Sandal  //  451207
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Resilina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  7 Yellow  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  20 Grey  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  20 Grey  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  20 Grey  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  20 Grey  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Rosalina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Resilina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  14 Nature  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  43 Khaki  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Rosalina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  7 Yellow  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Resilina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  14 Nature  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Rosalina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Resilina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Rosalina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Resilina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Rosalina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Resilina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Rosalina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Resilina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Mabel Square Flex Sandal  //  472201
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Manuella Square Open  //  472200
Oil Leather  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42

Wood-Rosalina Square Sandal  //  472524
Embossed Leather/Suede  //  2 Black  //  Size 35-42
SUMMER FEELING
SUMMER FEELING

Wood-Rosen Sport Flex Sandal // 472521
Embroided Leather // 5 Blue // Size 35-42

Wood-Rosita Sport Flex Sandal // 472527
Embroided Leather // 65 Rose // Size 35-42

Wood-Rhoda Sport Flex Sandal // 472522
Embossed Leather/Suede // 7 Yellow // Size 35-42

Wood-Ragna Sport Flex Sandal // 472531
Embroided Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-42

Wood-Rhoda Sport Flex Sandal // 472522
Embossed Leather/Suede // 14 Nature // Size 35-42

Wood-Saskia Sport Flex Sandal // 472623
Embossed Printed Leather // 38 Snake // Size 35-42

Wood-Tida Sport Flex Sandal // 472323
Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-42

Wood-Tida Sport Flex Sandal // 472323
Leather // 17 Petrole // Size 35-42

Wood-Rigborg Sport Flex Sandal // 472520
Embossed Leather // 7 Yellow // Size 35-42

Wood-Rigborg Sport Flex Sandal // 472520
Embossed Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-42

Wood-Rigborg Sport Flex Sandal // 472520
Embossed Leather // 14 Nature // Size 35-42

Wood-Rigborg Sport Flex Sandal // 472520
Embossed Printed Leather // 38 Snake // Size 35-42

Wood-Rigborg Sport Flex Sandal // 472520
Embossed Printed Leather // 38 Snake // Size 35-42

Wood-Thyre Sport Flex Sandal // 472623
Nylon // 4 Red // Size 35-42
VEGAN CHOICE

Our Sanita VEGAN sandals are made of 100% upcycled denim blend. No trace of animal products. The sole is made of wood, light weight, durable and Eco-friendly. Available in light and dark denim wash.
The Sanita DNA: Handcrafted Original Danish Clogs since 1907 – more than 110 years of experience in clog making. Comfort and quality are keywords for this wide range of wooden clogs made in a selection of genuine leathers – oiled, patent or printed variation.

**BASIC LIFESTYLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Leather</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wood-Clasa Open</td>
<td>472609</td>
<td>Printed Patent</td>
<td>4 Red</td>
<td>35-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood-Classic Patent Open</td>
<td>457012</td>
<td>Patent Leather</td>
<td>5 Blue</td>
<td>35-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood-Classic Patent Open</td>
<td>457012</td>
<td>Patent Leather</td>
<td>7 Yellow</td>
<td>35-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood-Classic Patent Open</td>
<td>457012</td>
<td>Patent Leather</td>
<td>34 Mint</td>
<td>35-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood-Hedi Open</td>
<td>457190</td>
<td>Suede</td>
<td>66 Syringa</td>
<td>35-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood-Hedi Open</td>
<td>457190</td>
<td>Suede</td>
<td>72 Sky</td>
<td>35-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood-Hedi Open</td>
<td>457190</td>
<td>Suede</td>
<td>24 Beige</td>
<td>35-42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BASIC LIFESTYLE

Wood-Urban Open // 453062
Oil Leather // 44 Dark Red // Size 35-42

Wood-Urban Open // 453062
Oil Leather // 44 Black // Size 35-42

Wood-Urban Open // 453062
Oil Leather // 15 Cognac // Size 35-42

Wood-Urban Open // 1706199M
Cow Fur // 87 Leopard // Size 35-42

Wood-Urban Open // 1706199M
Cow Fur // 3 Brown Cow // Size 35-42

Wood-Urban Open // 1706199M
Cow Fur // 222 Black Mini Cow // Size 35-42

Wood-Urban Open // 1706199M
Cow Fur // 87 Leopard // Size 35-42

Wood-Urban Open // 1706199M
Cow Fur // 3 Brown Cow // Size 35-42

Wood-Urban Open // 1706199M
Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 35-42

Wood-Rita Open // 1500199W
Pu Leather // 5 Blue // Size 35-42

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-42

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 2 Black // Size 40-48

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-42

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-42

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-42

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-42

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-42

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-42

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-42

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-42

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 35-42

Wood-Christian Open // 1200009M
Oil Leather // 78 Ant. Brown // Size 40-48
Sanita is proud to present our new CORK sandal line. Introducing our stylish platform sole made of Natural cork, light weight polyurethane and rubber. Soft padded footbed and creatively printed WOOD design – a natural link to WOOD by Sanita.

**CORK SANDALS**

- **Cork-Tarita Sandal** // 472353
  Leather // 1 Black // Size 35-42
- **Cork-Tashina Sandal** // 472363 // Metallic Pu Leather // 12 Rose Gold // Size 35-42
  // 16 Silver // Size 35-42
FOR RAINY DAYS

Danish design, classical Scandinavian look and feel in our range of rubber boots.
Our ORIGINAL Danish clogs made with PU (Polyurethane) soles for soft and comfortable all-day wear.
Max comfort and support from the soft padded footbed. For fashion as well as professional use.
The range vary from open back style with convertible straps to closed back: the iconic ORIGINAL CLOG STYLE.
SOFT COMFORT

FEATURES

- Anatomically shaped footbed engineered for arch support and a roomy toe box.
- Rocker bottom construction allows natural motion from heel to toe.
- The design creates a subtle rocking motion that propels you forward while encouraging healthy stride.
- Rocker bottom construction is supported by a shock-absorbing midsole for added comfort.
- Lower back and legs.

WOOD OUTSOLE GENERAL PRODUCT FEATURES

- WOOD by Sanita is the foundation of the brand and holds longevity for comfort.
- The style speaks for itself and breaks the boundaries of conventional footwear.
- Anatomically correct footbeds carved to cradle the foot for the best arch support.
- Wood that has faded can be freshened up using oil, dark furniture stain or wood dye.
- Wood soles are selected for its strength, quality, and fashion in its design.
- The nubuck has a brushed grain, which gives a silky feel. Clean with damp cloth or brush with soft metal brush. Spray with waterproofing spray.

HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR CLOG

PU LEATHER

- Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.
- Remove dirt with a wet cloth, dry slowly in room temperature, eventually hook up with a neutral leather cream.
- PU SOLES

- The nubuck has a brushed grain, which gives a silky feel. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.
- PU LEATHER

- Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.
- Remove dirt with a wet cloth, dry slowly in room temperature, eventually hook up with a neutral leather cream.

FUR

- Our cow furs are best cared for by wiping off dirt with a damp cloth and cleaning never leave them on a hot spot, as it will make the leather shrink. Clean with water or soap on a damp cloth.

PRINTED LEATHER

- This leather is polished to a high shine. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.

DISTRESSED LEATHER

- This leather is polished to a high shine. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.

BRUSHED LEATHER

- Brushed leather has a brushed grain, which gives a silky feel. Clean with damp cloth or brush with soft metal brush. Spray with waterproofing spray.

FULL GRAIN LEATHER

- This leather is a full grain leather that can be restored by wiping down dirt and scuffs with a soft dry or damped cloth. Condition with neutral leather cream.

YAK

- The nubuck has a brushed grain, which gives a silky feel. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.

HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR RUBBER BOOT

PU LEATHER

- Our Pu leather is a coated leather which is water repellent and easy to clean.
- Clean with water or soap on a damp cloth.

SOFT LEATHER

- A waxy soft and slick leather. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.
- MELANGE

- Our melange leather has a light and soft touch. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.

WOOD LEATHER

- The wood leather is a coastal leather which is water repellent and easy to clean.
- Clean with water or soap on a damp cloth.

FUR

- Our cow fur's best cared for by wiping off dirt with a damp cloth and cleaning never leave them on a hot spot, as it will make the leather shrink.
- Clean with water or soap on a damp cloth.

PRINTED LEATHER

- This leather is polished to a high shine. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.

DISTRESSED LEATHER

- This leather is polished to a high shine. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.

BRUSHED LEATHER

- Brushed leather has a brushed grain, which gives a silky feel. Clean with damp cloth or brush with soft metal brush. Spray with waterproofing spray.

FULL GRAIN LEATHER

- This leather is a full grain leather that can be restored by wiping down dirt and scuffs with a soft dry or damped cloth. Condition with neutral leather cream.

YAK

- The nubuck has a brushed grain, which gives a silky feel. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.

HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR RUBBER BOOT

PU LEATHER

- Our Pu leather is a coated leather which is water repellent and easy to clean.
- Clean with water or soap on a damp cloth.

SOFT LEATHER

- A waxy soft and slick leather. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.
- MELANGE

- Our melange leather has a light and soft touch. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.

WOOD LEATHER

- The wood leather is a coastal leather which is water repellent and easy to clean.
- Clean with water or soap on a damp cloth.

FUR

- Our cow fur’s best cared for by wiping off dirt with a damp cloth and cleaning never leave them on a hot spot, as it will make the leather shrink.
- Clean with water or soap on a damp cloth.

PRINTED LEATHER

- This leather is polished to a high shine. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.

DISTRESSED LEATHER

- This leather is polished to a high shine. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.

BRUSHED LEATHER

- Brushed leather has a brushed grain, which gives a silky feel. Clean with damp cloth or brush with soft metal brush. Spray with waterproofing spray.

FULL GRAIN LEATHER

- This leather is a full grain leather that can be restored by wiping down dirt and scuffs with a soft dry or damped cloth. Condition with neutral leather cream.

YAK

- The nubuck has a brushed grain, which gives a silky feel. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.

HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR RUBBER BOOT

PU LEATHER

- Our Pu leather is a coated leather which is water repellent and easy to clean.
- Clean with water or soap on a damp cloth.

SOFT LEATHER

- A waxy soft and slick leather. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.
- MELANGE

- Our melange leather has a light and soft touch. Clean with damp cloth before adding neutral leather cream.
SALES TEAM

BENMARK
HEAD OFFICE
Sanita Footwear A/S
Guldborgvej 3, 1.
7400 Herning
info@sanita.dk
www.sanitaclogs.dk
Sales support
Lotte Brix
Tel. +45 96605300
lsv@sanita.com

AUSTRIA
Michael Rösch
Tel. +43 (0) 9179 946360
info@michaelrosch.de

BENELUX
Beerens & Shoes
Jürgen Beerens
Tel. +31 (0)6933 31289
jurgens@beerensandshoes.nl
www.beerensandshoes.nl

FRANCE
Roselyne Lemarchand
Tel. +33 (0)612 546424
roselyne.lemarchand@sfr.fr

GERMANY
Sales support
Yvonne Hominski
Tel. +49 (0)5444 6986861
yho@sanita.com
Michael Rösch
Tel. +49 (0) 9179 946360
info@michaelrosch.de
Modeagentur Wolfgang Reichert
Tel. +49 (0)211 6379678
Mobil +49 (0)171 7759187
wolfgangreichert@reichert-modeagentur.de

Hartwig Renner
Tel. +43 (0)173 3429091
sanita@agentur-renner.de

Modeagentur Kerstin Spiekermann e.K.
Kerstin Spiekermann
Tel. +49 (0)40 30998680
Mobil +49 (0)172 4544586
kerstin@spiekermann4u.de
www.fashionistas.hamburg

ITALY
WOW Srl
Valerio Baiardo
Tel. +39 (0)348 1647800
info@wowdistribution.it

SWITZERLAND
WOW Srl
Valerio Baiardo
Tel. +39 (0)348 1647800
info@wowdistribution.it

UNITED KINGDOM
Patrick Jensen
Tel. +44 (0)7955821766
tdfwa@mail.com